Uniform Policy
Rockhampton High has two uniforms, formal and daywear. The formal and the daywear uniforms are two distinct uniforms.
Their components should not be mixed. The formal uniform is mandatory only for the school’s captains and prefects at special
events, and optional for all other students. Most students require only the daywear uniform.

Formal Uniform
Boys - Formal shirt (sky blue with navy/brown trim), tie, navy trousers with black belt, black socks and black lace-up
shoes.
Girls - Formal blouse (sky blue with navy/brown trim), tie, navy A-line skirt, white ankle socks and black lace-up shoes.

Daywear uniform
Boys - Unisex polo shirt, navy shorts with school name, white ankle socks or socks with RSHS logo, covered impervious
black lace-up, loafer or velcro shoes.
Girls - Unisex polo shirt, navy shorts with school name or navy knee-length skirt, white ankle socks or socks with RSHS
logo, and covered impervious black lace-up, loafer or velcro shoes.

Year 12 students may wear an approved ‘senior’ shirt instead of the unisex polo.


Both the formal and casual uniforms can be complemented by winter wear including a navy blue school spray jacket
and/or school jumper with RSHS logo (plain blue jumper the colour of RSHS uniform is permitted) and/or matching
navy blue track pants. Optional navy or black opaque tights or stockings under shorts or skirt may be worn.



Covered footwear and socks must be worn at all times. Shoes are to be leather or vinyl and must be black lace up
joggers, loafers or Velcro shoes. This is in accordance with the Guide to Correct Footwear requirements. If a medical
condition prevents this, a signed note from parents is required. No canvas shoes, coloured shoes or high top shoes
are accepted at RSHS.

Hair and Makeup
Coloured nail polish and makeup are not permitted. Students may be asked to remove nail polish and makeup.
Additional Uniform Information:

There is to be no visible facial body piercing (including tongue piercing) apart from a single piercing of the ear lobes

No spikes, spacers or stretchers are to be worn (any earring that does not comply).

In some environments (eg workshops) and some activities, students may be required to remove all jewellery

No article of clothing including hats may show any obscene language or graphics or anything that could be
considered offensive to members of the school community

Headbands need to be plain black, white, brown or navy (same colour as school uniform). These should be no wider
than 3cm. Ribbons and hairbands are to be plain.

Students should not have any visible tattoos.

Beanies and other head covering other than hats are not allowed.

Undershirts need to be plain white with no markings and should not be visible at the bottom of the shirt or sleeves.

Any skins/bike pants/other shorts should not be visible under school shorts.

Dramatic hairstyles or extreme colouring is unacceptable

Acceptable items of jewellery include:

Medical alert jewellery

One watch

No more than two pair of reasonably sized earrings i.e. not to exceed one centimetre in length and width to be worn
in ear lobes. Plastic earrings are not permitted

A flat ring

Student Dress Code and Workplace Health and Safety:
Acceptable items of jewellery include:

Medical alert jewellery

One watch



No more than one plain pair of reasonably sized earrings i.e. not to exceed one centimetre in length and width to be worn
in ear lobes. Plastic earrings are not permitted.

